This paper describes DNA sequence variation within and among four populations of chinook salmon ( Oncorhynchus tshawytscha ) at the transferrin, somatolactin and p53 genes. Patterns of variation among salmon species at the transferrin gene have been hypothesized to be shaped by positive natural selection for new alleles because the rate of nonsynonymous substitution is significantly greater than the rate of synonymous substitution. The twin goals of this study were to determine if the history of selection among salmon species at the transferrin gene is also reflected in patterns of intraspecific variation in chinook salmon, and to look for evidence of local adaptation at the transferrin gene by comparing patterns of nonsynonymous and synonymous variation among chinook salmon populations. The analyses presented here show that unlike patterns of variation between species, there is no evidence of greater differentiation among chinook salmon populations at nonsynonymous compared to synonymous sites. There is also no evidence of a reduction of within-species variation due to the hitchhiking effect at the transferrin gene, although in some populations nonsynonymous and synonymous derived mutations are both at higher frequencies than expected under a simple neutral model. Population size weighted selection coefficients (4 Ns ) that are consistent with both the inter and intraspecific data range from ~10 to ~235, and imply that between 1 and 40% of new nonsynonymous mutations at the transferrin gene have been beneficial.
Introduction
Using observed patterns of genetic variation to understand the ecological or evolutionary history of populations is one of the important goals of molecular ecology. One potential problem with this approach is that observed patterns of genetic variation can often be consistent with multiple ecological or evolutionary scenarios. For example, in an earlier study of restriction site variation in chinook salmon ( Oncorhynchus tshawytscha ), Ford (1998) was unable to distinguish between a simple model of diversifying selection among populations and several 'neutral' migration models. In general, many statistical tests of neutrality require rather stringent assumptions about population structure (e.g. Lewontin & Krakauer 1973; Nei & Maruyama 1975; Hudson et al . 1987; Tajima 1989) , making interpretation of these tests difficult unless a species' population structure is well understood.
Analysing patterns of nonsynonymous and synonymous variation within a sequence is a potential way of studying the effects of selection independently of population structure (McDonald & Kreitman 1991; Sawyer & Hartl 1992) . Nonsynonymous mutations result in a change in the amino acid sequence of the protein, while synonymous mutations result only in a change to a synonymous codon. Nucleotide sites within a DNA sequence can be classified as either synonymous or nonsynonymous (or some fraction of each) based on whether or not a mutation at the site would result in an amino acid substitution (Nei & Gojobori 1986 ). Mutations at nonsynonymous and synonymous sites are expected to have different distributions of selection coefficients, with mutations at synonymous sites more likely to be effectively selectively neutral than mutations at nonsynonymous sites (Li & Graur 1991) . This difference allows for predictions about relative levels of polymorphism and divergence between the two types of sites under different models of selection. If one assumes most mutations at synonymous sites are effectively neutral, variation at these sites provides a benchmark against which variation at nonsynonymous sites can be compared. Synonymous and nonsynonymous sites are also interdigitated within the same DNA sequence, so these sites have experienced the same demographic and migratory history. This shared history means that tests that compare polymorphism and divergence between nonsynonymous and synonymous sites require few assumptions (McDonald & Kreitman 1991; Sawyer & Hartl 1992) . For example, the variances of a number of measures of polymorphism and divergence (e.g. F ST ) are expected to differ under alternative models of population structure (Nei & Maruyama 1975; Wakeley 1996; Ford 1998) . This makes it difficult to use statistics based on these variances as tests of neutrality unless a specific model of population structure can be assumed with confidence. By looking at differences between samples of sites within nonsynonymous and synonymous site categories, however, the portion of this variance that is due to the evolutionary history that affects both types of sites is factored out, allowing inferences to be made about selective differences between mutations at the two types of sites.
This paper describes patterns of coding and noncoding DNA sequence variation within and among four populations of chinook salmon at three gene fragments. Two of the gene fragments, containing mostly noncoding regions of the somatolactin and p53 genes, were studied previously using restriction site methods (Ford 1998) . The third gene fragment contains most of the exon and intron sequences of the transferrin gene, and was chosen specifically because it appeared to be a good candidate as a target for selection within and among salmon populations (Ford et al . 1999) . Transferrin is an iron binding protein found in vertebrate blood serum and interstitial spaces (Loehr 1989) . Transferrins have very high binding affinities for iron and keep free iron in low concentrations in serum and other bodily fluids (Loehr 1989) . In mammals, iron binding by transferrin plays an important role in resistance to bacterial infection, because iron is an essential, and often limiting, nutrient for bacterial growth (Guerinot 1994; Gray-Owen & Schryvers 1996) . The growth of many common salmonid pathogens is also iron limited (Massad et al . 1991; Mazoy & Lemos 1991; Hirst & Ellis 1996) , and serum iron levels and transferrin genotype are correlated with resistance to several bacterial diseases in salmon (Suzumoto et al . 1977; Ravndal et al . 1994) . Ford et al . (1999) found that the number of nonsynonymous differences per nonsynonymous site (dn) among several salmonid species, including chinook salmon, was significantly higher than the number of synonymous differences per synonymous site (ds), suggesting that much of the divergence of transferrin among these species was due to selection for new transferrin alleles, possibly due to selection generated by physical interactions with bacterial iron scavenging proteins. The twin goals of the study reported here were to determine if the history of selection among salmon species at the transferrin gene is also reflected in patterns of intraspecific variation in chinook salmon, and to look for evidence of local adaptation at the transferrin gene by comparing patterns of nonsynonymous and synonymous variation among chinook salmon populations.
Methods

Collection of samples
Six individuals from each of four populations of chinook salmon were used for this study. Within each population sample, the six individuals were selected at random from larger samples that had previously been surveyed for restriction site variation (Ford 1998) . The populations used in the current study represent the range of genetic diversity among populations found in the larger sample. The four populations are from the Imnaha River, Valley Creek, Sixes River and Togiak River. The Imnaha River and Valley Creek are both in the Snake River basin in Oregon and Idaho, the Sixes River is on the southern Oregon coast, and the Togiak River flows into Bristol Bay, Alaska (Fig. 1) . Chinook salmon can be roughly divided into 'stream-type' and 'ocean-type' life-history categories (Healey 1991) . Stream-type individuals spend a full year rearing in freshwater before migrating to the ocean, while ocean-type fish migrate as subyearlings. The Imnaha River, Valley Creek and Togiak River populations have a streamtype life-history pattern, while the Sixes River population has an ocean-type life-history pattern (Myers et al . 1998 ). All individuals sampled were collected as juveniles from wild populations. See Ford (1998) for additional details.
DNA sequencing
Diploid nucleotide sequence genotypes from each of the three genes (Fig. 2 ) from all 24 chinook salmon individuals were obtained using the methods described by Ford et al . (1999) . In addition, for the somatolactin and p53 genes sequence was obtained from two steelhead ( Oncorhynchus mykiss ) sampled from Gaviota Creek, California, in 1994. These sequences were used as an outgroup for some analyses. Briefly, DNA fragments from sampled individuals were amplified using the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and sequenced using 33 P-labelled ddNTP terminators and Thermosequenase (Amersham). Sequencing fragments were electrophoresed through 4.5% Long Ranger ( JT Baker) gels. For the somatolactin and p53 gene fragments, sequence was generally obtained from only one strand, but gels were run in the manner described by Nachman et al . (1994) to facilitate accurate scoring of polymorphic sites. Careful purification of PCR products combined with ddNTP labelling produced very easily read sequence ladders and allowed for unambiguous scoring of heterozygous sites. For the transferrin gene, approximately 40% of the sequence was obtained from both strands or from overlapping primers on the same strand, and all sites that appeared to be heterozygous in one direction also appeared to be heterozygous in the opposing direction, providing additional confidence that polymorphic sites were accurately scored. PCR primers and reaction conditions for the somatolactin fragment running from exon 4 to the 3 ′ untranslated region are provided in Ford (1998) , primers and conditions for the p53 gene are from Park et al . (1996) , and primers and conditions for the transferrin gene are found in Ford et al . (1999) . Sequences for PCR primers for the somatolactin fragment running from the 5 ′ untranslated region to intron 2 ( Fig. 2) are SL-5 ′ UT-F-484-tggcccgttgaatccatataaag and SL-in2-R-1560-actgtgaaacactaagctctcca. Reaction conditions for this primer pair are the same as those described for the exon 4 to 3 ′ untranslated somatolactin fragment described in Ford (1998) . Additional internal sequencing primers for the somatolactin exon 4 to 3 ′ untranslated region fragment were as follows: SL-F2-629-gacgatgacatgctg, SL-F3 -810-gtttccttcattaga, SL-F5 -1191-gcatattttcccatt, SL-F7-1534-aattatgcccatacc, SL-F9 -1770-cttcttagctatgac, SL-F11-2250-tgtcaacatgtttcc and SL-R1-678-cagcacctcaggctc. The 5 ′ end of the exon 4 to 3 ′ untranslated region somatolactin fragment was not sequenced in all individuals, and the results presented here are based on sites 554-2398 in Takayama et al . (1991) (see also Fig. 2 ). The internal primers SL-2F-536-ctctttctcttctatctatgcctc and SL-2R-585-ggacaaaacagagtagacaggg were used in scoring variation in repeat length in the Thymine-Cytosine (TC) microsatellite in the exon 4 to 3 ′ untranslated fragment (sites 554 -577 in the sequence of Takayama et al . 1991) . Length variation in this microsatellite was not determined by direct sequencing due to difficulties in interpreting sequencing ladders in the repeat region. Instead, the repeat length genotypes were inferred from the PCR product sizes as measured by capillary electrophoresis of dye-labelled fragments using a Perkin-Elmer ABI Prism 310 automated genotyper following the manufacturer's protocols. Length variation in the Thymine-Guanine (TG) microsatellite in the 5 ′ untranslated to intron 2 fragment (sites 918 -1222 in Takayama et al . 1991) was not scored. The number in each of the somatolactin primer names refers to the site in the somatolactin sequence of Takayama et al . (1991) corresponding to the 5 ′ end of the primer. The internal sequencing primer p53-F2-326-gtgacagtatgatactgttc was used in addition to the p53 PCR primers to generate sequence (numbering starts from exon 7 in the sequence of Kusser et al . (1994) . All sequences have been submitted to GenBank (accession nos AF223679 -890).
I used several previously published salmonid DNA sequences in some of the analyses. These were transferrin sequences from Atlantic salmon ( Salmo salar , Kvingedal et al . 1993) , coho salmon ( O. kisutch , Lee et al . 1995) , and rainbow trout ( O. mykiss , Tange et al . 1997 ), a somatolactin sequence from chum salmon ( O. keta , Takayama et al . 1991) , and a p53 sequence from rainbow trout (Kusser et al . 1994) . The transferrin sequences from the Imnaha River sample were described previously (GenBank accession nos AF114849-98, Ford et al . 1999) .
Data analysis
For each gene fragment, the following standard statistics were calculated: S total and S i , the total number of segregating sites in the entire sample and the ith population, respectively; K total and K i , the average number of pairwise differences between sequences in the total sample and in the ith population, respectively (Tajima 1983 ); π total and π i , which are K total and K i , respectively, divided by the number of sites surveyed; D ij , the average number of differences between populations i and j ; Dnet ij , net divergence between populations i and j Nei 1987) ; Dfix ij , the number of fixed differences between populations i and j (Hey 1991) ; S ij , the number of shared segregating sites between populations i and j ; F ST , the proportion of the total sample variation occurring among populations, calculated as ( K total -K within )/ K total , where K within is the average of K i across populations (Hudson et al . 1992) ; and T D , Tajima's (1989) test statistic based on the difference between K i and S i /( ). K i and S i /( ) have the same expected value under a single population equilibrium neutral model but are affected differently by violations of the model, and the degree of difference can be used as a summary of the departure from the single population neutral site frequency distribution (Tajima 1989 ). Indels were not included in these analyses, except for one whole codon indel in the transferrin gene which was counted as one nonsynonymous mutation. For some analyses, nonsynonymous and synonymous variation were analysed separately, and the numbers of nonsynonymous and synonymous sites were estimated by the method of Nei & Gojobori (1986) . In order to gain some insight into the types of nonsynonymous variants in the sample, the numbers of charge-changing and noncharge-changing sites were estimated using the program scr _ pc (Hughes et al . 1990) , and the relative exposed surface areas of amino acids in the transferrin protein to their surface areas in free space were compared using the csu program of Sobolev et al . (1996) on structure 1LFG in the Brookhaven National Laboratory data bank (http://www.pdb.bnk.gov/; see also Ford et al . 1999) . The relative exposed surface area of an
amino acid can be used as a classification of the degree to which the amino acid is exposed to potential contact by other proteins.
Testing different population genetic models
Tests comparing variation at nonsynonymous and synonymous sites. I tested the fit to the neutral expectation of nonsynonymous and synonymous segregating sites within chinook salmon and fixed differences between chinook and coho with a two-way contingency test (Gtest; McDonald & Kreitman 1991) . In order to test for the effects of selection among chinook salmon populations, the nonsynonymous and synonymous segregating sites within the chinook salmon samples were partitioned into sites that were polymorphic in only a single population vs. those that were polymorphic in two or more populations. Under neutrality, the ratio of nonsynonymous unique polymorphisms to nonsynonymous shared polymorphisms is expected to be the same as the ratio of synonymous unique polymorphism to synonymous shared polymorphisms, and this prediction was tested using a contingency table ( G -test; Templeton 1996) . Another way to test for the effects of differential selection among populations is to compare the degree of population differentiation, summarized by F ST , at nonsynonymous and synonymous sites. Assuming that synonymous sites are essentially neutral, greater differentiation is expected at nonsynonymous than synonymous sites if there has been ongoing selection for different nonsynonymous alleles in different populations. Alternatively, significantly less differentiation at nonsynonymous sites is expected if stabilizing selection is maintaining nonsynonymous alleles at common frequencies among populations. The statistical significance of differences in F ST between synonymous and nonsynonymous variation was tested using the test of Lewontin & Krakauer (1973) . The Lewontin-Krakauer test has been criticized because of its assumption of an island migration model (Nei & Maruyama 1975; Robertson 1975) , but comparing differences between synonymous and nonsynonymous categories of variation is expected to make the test robust to violation of this assumption (see Introduction).
Tests comparing polymorphism and divergence across multiple loci. The fit of the data across all three gene fragments to a neutral model of molecular evolution was tested using the test of Hudson et al. (1987; the 'HKA' test) . The HKA test compares the observed levels of polymorphism and divergence between two populations across multiple loci to their expectations under a neutral model with no migration. The observed variance in F ST across loci, and the observed values of T D for individual loci, were compared to their expectations under an 'island' migration model and complete isolation model using computer simulations of the coalescent process (see Ford 1998 for details). Fig. 3 ). The average number of differences per site between pairs of sequences from the same population ( π ) ranged from a high of 0.0022 at the transferrin gene in the Imnaha River sample to a low of 0.0003 at the p53 gene in the Valley Creek sample. Averaged across all three genes, the Imnaha River sample had the highest value of π , and the Togiak River sample the lowest. This is in contrast to the results of the previous restriction site survey, where the Togiak River sample was the most variable across the six genes surveyed (Ford 1998) . The difference between the two results is primarily due to variation at the transferrin gene, which was not included in the restriction site survey. Haplotypes for each gene were inferred from the observed genotypes by the method of Clark (1990) , and 21, 23 and 24 of the 24 sequenced individuals were successfully resolved into haplotypes at the transferrin, somatolactin and p53 genes, respectively. The recombination parameter 4 Nc was estimated from the haplotypes at each gene by the methods of Hudson (1987) and , and all three genes showed evidence of intragenic recombination (Table 2) .
Results
Patterns of variation within and among populations
Tests of neutral models
More than half of the segregating sites at the transferrin gene result in inferred amino acid replacements, in contrast to the somatolactin and p53 genes which have no replacement polymorphisms in the fragments surveyed (Table 1) . At the transferrin gene, the ratio of nonsynonymous pairwise differences per nonsynonymous site ( π N ) to synonymous differences per synonymous site ( π S ) is slightly less than 0.5 in each population (Table 1) . Approximately half of the polymorphic nonsynonymous sites result in a change in charge, and the average number of charge-changing differences between sequences per charge-changing site ( π c ) is greater than the number of noncharge-changing differences per noncharge-changing site ( π nc ) in three of the four populations (Table 1) . The π c / π nc ratios range from 0.8 to 2.5 (none significantly greater than 1.0), values similar to those observed among species at the transferrin gene (Ford et al . 1999) .
The amount of divergence among populations, as measured by F ST , varied across the three genes, ranging from 0.06 at the p53 gene to 0.24 at the somatolactin gene (Table 1) , but these differences were not significant under either an island or complete isolation model (coalescent simulations -results not shown). At the transferrin gene, estimates of F ST were essentially identical for replacement and silent sites (Table 1 ), but the estimate of F ST for charge-changing sites was significantly greater than for noncharge-changing sites (P < 0.025, Lewontin & Krakauer (1973) test, Table 1 .
At the transferrin gene, the average relative exposed surface area (calculated from the human lactoferrin crystal structure) of amino acids coded for by codons that were polymorphic for nonsynonymous variation was greater than for amino acids whose codons contained only synonymous variation (0.23 vs. 0.15) but not significantly so (P < 0.85, t-test). These differences are of similar magnitude to the statistically significant differences among species (Ford et al. 1999) , and the difference in statistical significance between the inter and intraspecific comparisons could be due to the smaller number of sites that vary intraspecifically. There were also statistically nonsignificant positive correlations between the degree of relative exposure and both F ST and K total (correlation coefficients of 0.20 and 0.41, respectively).
The results of three-gene HKA tests indicated that the overall levels of polymorphism and divergence (ignoring whether sites were synonymous or nonsynonymous) across all three genes are consistent with neutral expectations (χ 2 = 0.767, P < 0.7). In contrast, at the transferrin gene, the results of McDonald & Kreitman (1991) tests show a significant or near significant departure from neutral expectations for each population sample using coho salmon as outgroup (P < 0.05 or 0.06, Fisher's exact test - Table 3 ). These significant departures support a hypothesis of selective fixation of amino acid variants within one or both species. McDonald-Kreitman tests for the other genes were not performed due to the lack of replacement site variation and near lack of silent site variation.
Unlike the between species results, there was no significant heterogeneity between nonsynonymous and synonymous polymorphic sites when they were partitioned based on whether they were unique to a single chinook salmon population sample or were shared across two or more population samples (P = 0.73, Fisher's exact test). Using Tajima's (1989) test to test the fit of the data to the expected neutral site frequency distribution within each population, the only significant departure from neutral expectations was for the transferrin gene in the Imnaha River population (P < ~0.005 and P < ~0.05 for the island and isolation models, respectively - Table 1 ). In addition to using Tajima's (1989) test, I also examined the frequency spectrum of derived mutations (mutations that arose since chinook salmon split from its most recent common ancestor but that have not yet been fixed or lost) within each population in more detail, following 
'R', 'Y', 'K', 'M', 'S', 'W' and 'H' refer to A/G, C/T, G/T, A/C, G/C, A/T and indel heterozygotes,
respectively. The somatolactin i04-0554 indel consists of variation in a TC dinucleotide microsatellite, and the numbers in parentheses refer to the number of repeat units for the individual. The p53 i07-0205 indel consists of a TAC insertion in a heterozygous state in the Imnaha-83 and Sixes-62 individuals. Numbering is as follows: Intron sites in the transferrin gene are numbered separately for each intron, starting with the first site in each intron, except for introns 2 and 15 which are numbered from the last site in the intron. Exon sites in the transferrin gene are numbered sequentially from the first sequenced site in exon 1 (site number 64 in the cDNA sequence of Tange et al. 1997) , excluding all intron sites. Sites in the somatolactin gene are numbered according to the genomic chum salmon (Oncorhynchus keta) sequence of Takayama et al. (1991) . Sites in the p53 gene are numbered sequentially starting from site 22 of exon 7 of the rainbow trout (O. mykiss) genomic p53 sequence (Kusser et al. 1994) . The inferred amino acid polymorphisms in the transferrin gene are as follows: e2 0025, C = pro/G = ala; e2 0085, G = asp/T = tyr; e2 0099, G = lys/T = asn; e7 0682, T = ser/A = thr; e8 0953, A = lys/C = thr; e10 1174, A = lys/C = gln; e12 1274, A = lys/G = arg; e13 1486, AGG = arg/-; e16 1860, T = phe/A = leu. . †Estimate of 4Nc by the method of Hudson (1987) . ‡Data insufficient to obtain estimate using this method. the method described by Tsaur et al. (1998) . For each segregating site, the derived allele was identified by a comparison to sequences from other species. Sequences from three, two and one other salmonid species were available for the transferrin (coding sequence only), somatolactin and p53 genes, respectively (see methods for sources of sequences). For the transferrin gene, an allele was classified as ancestral if it appeared in three or more of the species (including the chinook salmon samples in this study). For the somatolactin gene, an allele was classified as ancestral if it appeared in two or more species, and for p53 an allele was classified as ancestral if it was homozygous in the outgroup sequence. Using these criteria, all but one of the 51 segregating sites across all three genes were classified as ancestral or derived. The unclassified site was ignored in subsequent analyses. The expected frequency i of the derived allele was calculated using the formula θ/i (Fu 1995) , where θ is Watterson's (1975) estimate of 4Nµ, N is the effective population size and µ is the mutation rate for the gene region surveyed. A rough test of the fit of the observed to expected frequencies was conducted by dividing the frequency spectrum into low (i = 1 to 5) and high (i = 6 to 11) frequency regions, and then using a χ 2 statistic to test the fit of the data into these two cells (Tsaur et al. 1998) . At the somatolactin and p53 genes, the frequency spectra were not significantly different from the neutral expectation, consistent with the results of the Tajima's (1989) tests. At the transferrin gene, the frequency spectrum of derived alleles was significantly skewed toward higher frequencies in the Imnaha River and Valley Creek populations (Fig. 4 ). There were no obvious differences between the frequency spectra of derived silent and replacement polymorphisms (Fig. 4) .
Fig. 4
Observed and expected frequency spectra of derived mutations at the transferrin gene in chinook salmon. The expected frequency i of the derived allele was calculated as θ/i (Fu 1995) , where θ is Watterson's (1975) estimate of 4Nµ, and N is the effective population size and µ is the mutation rate for the gene region surveyed. Graphs on left show observed and expected frequency distributions considering nonsynonymous and synonymous sites together. Tables on right are results of χ 2 tests testing the fit of observed to expected number of low frequency (i = 1-5) and high frequency (i = 6 -11) sites.
Discussion
What form of positive selection has occurred at the transferrin gene in Pacific salmon?
When comparing transferrin sequences from chinook salmon, coho salmon, steelhead and Atlantic salmon, Ford et al. (1999) found that the rate of substitution at nonsynonymous sites (dn) was significantly higher than the rate at synonymous sites (ds). These high dn/ds ratios suggest that positive selection for new amino acid alleles has been a frequent occurrence in the history of these species. The observation of a high interspecific dn/ ds ratio, however, can be consistent with at least two general forms of positive selection. In the directional form, a new positively selected amino acid mutation increases rapidly until it is essentially fixed in the population. In the balancing form, new amino acid alleles are initially favoured and increase rapidly in frequency when they are rare, but lose their selective advantage as they become more common. Over time, this process could lead to high interspecific dn/ds ratios as different amino acid alleles are 'churned' from low to intermediate frequency in different species. Various forms of balancing selection have been hypothesized to explain high inter and intraspecific dn/ds ratios in genes of the major histocampatibility complex (MHC) in several organisms, including Pacific and Atlantic salmon (Hughes & Nei 1988; Grimholt et al. 1994; Miller & Withler 1996) . It is important to note that patterns of variation at a single gene can be shaped by multiple types of selection. Variation at the Adh gene in the Drosophila melanogaster group, for example, has apparently been shaped by both balancing ) and directional selection (McDonald & Kreitman 1991) over the course of its evolutionary history. The data and analyses presented in this paper most strongly support a hypothesis of directional selection at the transferrin gene in chinook salmon, although there is also some evidence of balancing selection (see below). The primary evidence for directional selection is that, in contrast to what has been observed at MHC genes and other genes involved in self/nonself recognition (S-loci in plants - Clark & Kao 1991 and the het-c gene in fungi - Wu et al. 1998) , the π N /π S ratios (intraspecific dn/ds ratios) at the transferrin gene in chinook salmon populations are considerably less than 1.0 (Table 1) . This indicates that the process that is leading to a high rate of fixation of amino acid differences among salmonid species is not leading to significantly greater than expected amino acid diversity within chinook salmon populations, consistent with the hypothesis of directional selection. Similarly, the results of the McDonald-Kreitman tests indicate that the ratio of nonsynonymous to synonymous differences between chinook and coho salmon is significantly greater than the ratio of nonsynonymous to synonymous segregating sites within chinook salmon (Table 3 ). This departure from the neutral expectation is consistent with selective fixation of nonsynonymous differences within one or both species, but not with balancing selection (McDonald & Kreitman 1991) .
Although the McDonald-Kreitman test results and π N / π S ratios support a hypothesis of directional selection, other aspects of the data do provide some evidence for balancing selection at the transferrin gene. First, the site frequency spectra at the transferrin gene indicates that derived alleles (i.e. mutations that have arisen within chinook salmon since the time of divergence with coho salmon) tend to be at higher than expected frequencies in the Imnaha River and Valley Creek samples (Fig. 4) . One interpretation of this observation is that balancing selection has skewed the frequency distribution from its neutral expectation in these populations. Second, in three of the four populations examined, the average number of differences between sampled individuals per chargechanging site (π c ) was greater than the average number of differences per noncharge-changing site (π nc ) (Table 1) , perhaps indicating positive diversifying selection for charge-changing alleles within these populations (Hughes et al. 1990 ). Both the skewed frequency distributions and the high π c /π nc ratios can be explained without invoking positive selection, however. For example, recent population bottlenecks or population subdivision could be potential explanations for the skewed frequency distributions, although these factors would also be expected to skew frequencies at the p53 and somatolactin genes. Interpreting the high π c /π nc ratios as evidence for positive selection is also problematic, both because the ratios are not significantly greater than 1.0, and because this interpretation relies on the assumption that nonchargechanging mutations are less likely to be functionally significant than charge-changing mutations. In a recent review of the functional consequences of amino acid substitutions, Golding & Dean (1998) found that there is little empirical support for this assumption.
Is the history of selection among salmon species at the transferrin gene reflected in patterns of intraspecific variation in chinook salmon?
Under certain circumstances, directional selection is expected to reduce intraspecific variation in the genetic region surrounding the selected sites. For example, if a new positively selected mutation arises in a gene with low recombination and increases rapidly to fixation, any existing variation at that gene will be eliminated by selective 'hitchhiking' (Maynard Smith & Haigh 1974; Kaplan et al. 1989) . Indeed, in two other recent findings of high interspecific dn/ds ratios (mouse androgen binding protein, Karn & Nachman 1999 ; abalone sperm lysins, Metz et al. 1998 ) levels of intraspecific polymorphism were found to be reduced compared to other genes. In contrast, there is no evidence of a reduction in the level of intraspecific variation at the transferrin gene in chinook salmon. The transferrin gene is just as variable as the somatolactin and p53 genes (Table 1) , and the results of the HKA test indicate that the overall levels of polymorphism and divergence across all three genes are consistent with neutral expectations. Furthermore, the frequency distributions of derived transferrin alleles (Fig. 4) generally indicate an excess of intermediate frequency variants, rather than the excess of rare variants expected under a simple hitchhiking model (Braverman et al. 1995) . This result is similar to that of Tsaur et al. (1998) , who also found moderate-to-high levels of intraspecific variation despite an interspecific dn/ds ratio greater than 1.0 at the Drosophila male ejaculate protein gene Acp26Aa.
There are at least three possible explanations for the lack of an obvious selective sweep at the transferrin gene in chinook salmon. First, it is possible that the last selective fixation occurred far enough in the past to allow variation to return to levels similar to neutral expectations. Although it is impossible to rule out this possibility entirely, it appears unlikely. Higher nonsynonymous than synonymous substitution rates have been observed across a range of salmonid species, suggesting that positive selection at transferrin has been a frequent occurrence in salmon evolution (Ford et al. 1999) .
A second possibility is that recombination is sufficiently high and selection sufficiently weak that the expected size of the 'footprint' left by a selective sweep could be too small to be detected when polymorphism and divergence are measured at the level of the entire gene. In order to determine if specific regions of the transferrin gene have low ratios of polymorphism to divergence, I constructed a sliding window graph (Kreitman & Hudson 1991) comparing the observed numbers of segregating sites within 100 bp sliding windows with the number expected based on the level of divergence between chinook and coho salmon (Fig. 5) . This analysis is a simple way of visually comparing the observed and expected levels of polymorphism along a sequence. There are several areas in the transferrin gene where the number of polymorphic sites is less than expected given the level of divergence between chinook and coho salmon (e.g. the regions from ~500 to ~1000, and from ~2700 to ~3200). The size of these regions suggests that the footprints of putative selective sweeps are no more than ~500 bp. The The window size of 100 bp was chosen as a size that provides for a good visual representation of the data. All site types (synonymous, nonsynonymous and intron) were counted. The expected number of sites was calculated from the observed divergence between chinook and coho salmon as follows (Kreitman & Hudson 1991) : the divergence time (T) between chinook and coho salmon and θ were calculated from data across the entire transferrin gene using the equations and D = θ(T+1) . The expected number of segregating sites for each 100 bp window was then calculated as , where D is the observed number of differences between chinook and coho for the 100 bp window. For this analysis individuals from all four sampled chinook salmon population were grouped together, and (T + 1) = 12.21. The discontinuities in the graph are due to unsequenced portions of some introns (see methods).
size of the region where variation will be substantially reduced after a recent selective sweep is expected to be about (0.01) 4Ns/2Nc, where s is the selection coefficient of a positively selected allele and c is the recombination rate per site per generation (Kaplan et al. 1989) . Using this formula, 4Ns is estimated to be ~10 to ~235, assuming a 500 bp footprint (Fig. 5 ) and the range of estimates of 4Nc for all three genes in Table 2 (estimates from all three genes were used because selection is likely to bias the estimate at the transferrin gene). Is a value of 4Ns in the range of ~10 to ~235 consistent with high the dn/ds ratios among species reported by Ford et al. (1999) ? The observed dn/ds ratio at the transferrin gene between chinook and coho salmon is 2.98 (Ford et al. 1999) . Assuming that all mutations at synonymous sites are completely neutral, then the expected dn/ds ratio is , where p neu , p pos , and p neg are the proportions of nonsynonymous mutations that have selection coefficients that are zero (neutral), positive and negative, respectively, and s + and s -refer to the selection coefficients of beneficial and deleterious mutations, respectively (Kimura 1983) . Under Kimura's model, values of 4Ns equal to ~10 are consistent with the interspecific dn/ds ratio only if a large fraction of mutations at nonsynonymous sites are beneficial. For example, if one assumes that all new nonsynonymous mutations are either strongly deleterious (4Ns < < 0) or beneficial with 4Ns equal to ~10, then ~40% of new nonsynonymous mutations would need to be positively selected to achieve the dn/ds ratio of 2.98 observed between chinook and coho salmon. On the other hand, if 4Ns is as large as 235, then less than 1% of new mutations would need to be beneficial to achieve the same observed dn/ds ratio. Ford (1998) estimated the species wide effective population size, N, of chinook salmon to be on the order of 10 4 to 10 5 , suggesting that the selection coefficients necessary to produce the observed dn/ds ratio and pattern of intraspecific variation are on the order of 10 -3 to 10 -5 . Finally, a third possible explanation for the lack of an obvious selective footprint of low variation at the transferrin gene is that balancing selection is maintaining variation within chinook salmon even as selection drives divergence among species at nonsynonymous sites. As discussed above, skewed sites frequency distributions (Fig. 4) and high charge-changing to noncharge-changing nucleotide diversity ratios (Table 1) provide some evidence for balancing selection at the transferrin gene, although they could also be explained by other factors. The sliding window graph (Fig. 5 ) also indicates that there are some areas of the transferrin gene where polymorphism within chinook salmon is higher than expected given the degree of divergence to coho salmon (e.g. the region from ~1300 to ~1450), which could possibly be due to balancing selection.
Is there evidence for local adaptation at the transferrin gene?
In contrast to the high dn/ds ratios among salmonid species, there is no evidence for greater differentiation among the chinook salmon populations at nonsynonymous than synonymous sites at the transferrin gene, as might be expected if selection among populations has occurred in a manner similar to that occurring among species. The degree of differentiation among populations, F ST , is nearly identical for nonsynonymous and synonymous sites (Table 1) , and there is no significant heterogeneity between nonsynonymous and synonymous shared and unique sites. The significantly higher estimates of F ST for charge-changing variation vs. noncharge changing variation (Table 1 ) does provide some evidence for local adaptation among chinook salmon populations at the transferrin gene. This evidence is not compelling, however, because the validity of the assumption that nonchargechanging mutations are less functionally significant than charge-changing mutations is questionable (Golding & Dean 1998) .
Comparison to other findings of positive selection
Most previous findings of dn/ds or π N /π S ratios greater than 1.0 involve genes whose functions are to either distinguish between self and nonself or are involved in reproductive isolation, mate choice, or some other aspect of sexual reproduction (e.g. vertebrate MHC loci, Hughes & Nei 1988; Miller et al. 1997 ; the plant S-locus system, Clark & Kao 1991; the fungal het-c locus, Wu et al. 1998 ; the lysin genes of marine gastropods, Lee & Vacquier 1992; Hellberg & Vacquier 1999 ; the binding genes of sea urchins, Metz & Palumbi 1996; Biermann 1998 ; the Drosophila Acp26Aa male ejaculate protein gene, Tsaur & Wu 1998 ; the house mouse androgen-binding protein gene Abpa, Hwang et al. 1997; Karn & Nachman 1999) . Transferrin has no known role in self-recognition, mate choice, reproductive isolation, or sexual reproduction. Like the MHC proteins, transferrin has been shown to play a role in disease resistance in mammals (Guerinot 1994; Gray-Owen & Schryvers 1996) , but the mechanism (limiting iron availability) is very different from the immune response role played by the MHC proteins. Other recent findings of high dn/ds ratios in genes with functions unrelated to self/nonself-recognition, sexual reproduction or mate choice include genes encoding the surface proteins of pathogens (e.g. Hughes & Hughes 1995) , primate lysozymes (Messier & Stewart 1997) , protamines (Rooney & Zhang 1999) and melanocortin receptors (Rana et al. 1999) . The rapidly increasing number of findings of high dn/ds ratios, along with the results of other tests for positive natural selection (reviewed by Kreitman & Akashi 1995) , suggests that positive natural selection may play a more common role in shaping patterns of molecular genetic variation than has generally been believed.
